™

PRODUCT CATALOGUE

Have the feeling of
well-being and start

living again!

Please welcome your DETOX
We all want to be really healthy and give
our bodies a good cleaning out from all the
unwanted toxins in our food, air, water
and commercial products over the years.
Initially we thought we would do a quick
3 day detox, but now we are aiming for
something a bit higher like an everyday
perpetual detox for ultimate health. People just do not realize how important this
is. It is so important that it could mean
the difference between life and death in
certain situations.

When most people start out their detox they
realize they might experience headaches, acne,
sore muscles and brain fog for the first 1-7 days,
depending on how beaten down their body
systems are and just how toxic they really are,
will depend on how long the detox reaction will
last and some may last longer depending on
their general health, medication, habits and food
intake. So please be diligent and know that if it
took you years to get this way you must understand and be patient and you will make a breakthrough to ultimate health.
Detox reactions include: aches and pains, pimples, back pain, bad breath, body odor, changes
in sleep, coated tongue, constipation or diarrhea,
dizziness, feeling cold, frequent urination, headache, intestinal discomfort, nausea, weakness.
Reading through all those symptoms doesn’t
sound very good but when you understand the
reasons why these reactions are happening, you
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will rejoice when they appear as you know your
body is recovering and something amazing is
happening to clean out and release these toxins!
The body is working at eliminating these toxins
at a faster rate than your body is used to dealing
with. There are toxins that are trapped and toxins that are on their way out traveling throughout
your body that may trigger headaches and other
symptoms that cause detox reactions. It is really
just another way of letting you know that your
body is purging the toxins that do not belong
there. Allowing this to happen, you will start to
feel healthy, happy, and ready for life again.
If you have some old injuries from the past or
an illness, they will probably flair up when you
are beginning your detox. While detoxing, your
body is working at its very best healing level. It
searches your insides for any dead or damaged
tissue and goes straight to work removing those
damaged cells. This can cause some serious
aches and pains as it can stimulate the nerves in
the surrounding area. You can also experience
stiffness as your muscles become tight and sore
with all the toxicity going on in there. This is a
normal part of the detox process and it will get
better and you will feel great.
In the intestines, food can stick to the sides
and almost cement itself to your intestinal lining
for years. When you do a juice/smoothie detox
along with Micro Plant Powder™ you will be giving your body a chance to unstick this mess and
let it pass through.
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Throughout the detox process your lymphatic
system gets rid of mucus through your nose and
throat and you may think you have come down
with a cold. The sinuses go through periods of
being clogged and then will totally clear out.
Once your body has gotten rid of the phlegm,
you will feel great!
Your liver and kidneys and other organs are trying to get rid of everything they have filtered over
the years. Be careful about auto intoxication or
(reusing the toxins that are being released into
the system) so make sure you exercise and drink
a lot of water.
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NATURALLY FORMED METALS
AND MINERALS IN YOUR FOOD
ARE GOOD FOR YOU
Naturally occurring and beneficial Minerals!
(God) is Smarter than the Lab Technician
Every known plant on earth contains natural earth metals and minerals. These are not dangerous chemical byproducts like the ones found in most processed foods, but
the natural components of all plants, vegetables, fruits,
herbs etc… This natural form and PPM (parts per million)
amounts are advantageous and useful in the biochemical function of the human body. If anyone has a question
about naturally formed metals and minerals found in the
earth or above the earth, please read further. The difference you need to know is if it is a natural source or a
human man-made source by-product of other manufactured products. (Example) organic arsenic has been in food
as long as humans have been consuming food because
arsenic exists in the soil and water. Arsenic is one of the
most common elements found in the environment. And by
the way, if you can find a banana without aluminum in it, it
would not be a banana!! Here is just a small list of some of
the natural metals and minerals commonly found in foods
we regularly eat. Without knowing this, a little knowledge
can be dangerous and you would only be hurting yourself.
Remember these natural metals and minerals are needed
in very small amounts (PPM) for the biochemical function
of the human body to operate properly.

ALMONDS:
Aluminum, barium, nickel, rubidium, silicon, strontium, sulfur, and
titanium.
APPLES:
Aluminum, arsenic, barium, lead,
nickel, silicon, and titanium.
BROCCOLI:
Aluminum, nickel, silicon, strontium, sulfur, and titanium.
CARROTS:
Aluminum, barium, lithium, nickel,
rubidium, silicon, strontium, sulfur,
and titanium.
GRAPES:
Aluminum, barium, lithium, nickel,
rubidium, silicon, strontium, sulfur,
and titanium.
TOMATOES:
Aluminum, barium, bromine,
lithium, nickel, silicon, strontium,
sulfur, and titanium.
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Some people call it an “alternative” treatment,
“natural” therapy, or just plain “quack” medicine. The medical and pharmaceutical realm
would call it “unproven” due to the lack of
double-blind studies done in clinical research
centers that are paid for by big pharma. However, we maintain that just because something
is “unproven” does not mean that it has been
“disproven.” If an alternative works, and is inexpensive to the consumer and has little or no
side effects and is natural, then it is likely going
to stay unproven by traditional science, medicine, and drug companies, because no one
wants to spend money to prove the effectiveness of something that is not profitable. Disease is big business and most research dollars
are invested in drugs and pharmaceuticals that
help you feel better temporarily by treating the
symptom and not the cause and failing to realize the many damaging side effects. Natural
products are not guaranteed to cure anything.
Neither is drug therapy or any traditional means
of helping you get better for that matter.
We present this book for informational purposes only. We always recommend that you
speak with your physician or someone who is
qualified to give you medical advice that knows
your very unique health situation. MICRO
PLANT POWDER™ is food for the body. That
is why you always see a disclaimer on nutritional products. Before anything else you must
detoxify!!!!! MICRO PLANT POWDER™ is our
recommendation to get to that second level of
health we all want.

WHAT IS MICRO PLANT
POWDER™
Our MICRO PLANT POWDER™ formulations
contain bio-available rare earth minerals, with
unique combinations of different pre-digested
plant minerals, vitamins, soil and clay minerals, compact molecular micro vegetation, micro
nutrients, tubers, herbs and spices, plants, vegetables, fruits, seeds, probiotics, iodine, Iodide,
clays and hydro Thermal clays and high frequency clays and many other bio-available earth
minerals that feed and clean the entire body.
Most people are being starved to death by not
getting these amazing life changing nutrients.
Our Micro Plant Powder is like a powerful magnet
that scoures the entire body by pulling out positive toxins, then locking them up and transporting
them out of the five exit points.

About microplantpowder.com

At microplantpowder.com we are committed
to bringing you the most outstanding unique
health products available that includes our full
line of MICRO PLANT POWDER™ Detox and
Nutrient formulations with many other products
for health and longevity. Our customer service
consists of fully trained professionals who are
users of our products. We have 100% chemical-free super foods and will be able to answer
all of your questions.

“Micro Plant Powder™ is our pick
for getting to that 2nd level of
health and passing the good news
on to friends and family.”
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Melt Away
Slowly helps to melt away uric acid and calcium buildup in the joints, helps also ligaments,
nerves, tendons, muscles and cartilage. May improve skin hydration and reduce signs of aging.
Formulated with rare earth minerals, Ginger extract Powder, 27 clay and soil minerals with 74
raw plant minerals, Cherry extract Powder, Pure
apple cider vinegar extract powder, full spectrum vitamin and mineral complex,
Helps to keep your body detoxed and nourished
while helping to oxygenate the blood while
cleaning the blood, lungs, stomach and colon.
May help with catching up on sleep loss – also
helps balance all body systems.
Helps keep the skin hydrated and supple in
the process of aging which helps to keep away
wrinkles.

Matrix Body Infuser
Matrix Body Infuser ™ will help reduce
Calcific tendinitis (in the shoulders and body)
Atherosclerosis, Heart disease, Diabetes,
Autism, Alzheimer’s disease, Parkinson’s
disease, Cancer, Peripheral vascular disease.

This product is used for full body detoxification and will help to flush and remove all types
of heavy metals from the body. Nourishes and
works at destroying the root cause of sickness
and disease while our rare earth minerals carry
the toxins out through the skin, urine and stool,
allowing the body to become alkaline, oxygenated and balanced again. May foster greater
flexibility throughout the body. Together with our
rare earth minerals, Turmeric , Edetic Acid, Beta
Vulgaris, Mesoporous Clay, Iodine and Probiotics.
This formulation will work at bringing health to the
entire body allowing better sleep. Matrix Body
Infuser™ scrubs organs clean, so they can absorb
nutrients again. This product will help clean the alveoli sacks in the lungs that allow for exceptional
breathing and healing. Helps with softening heart
valves and cleaning arterial walls. It purifies the
blood, lungs, stomach and colon. Strengthening
the joints, spine and building strong bones, while
helping to form connective tissue. Silica is not
found in the processed food supply so it must be
taken daily for superior health. Most people see a
difference in their skin, hair and nails and the fading of age spots due to the silica that strengthens
the collagen under the skin that allows wrinkles to
become smooth. Helps with cramps and relaxes
all types of muscles spasms. Taking Matrix Body
Infuser ™ on a regular basis may change your
life so you can start living again. Helps to relieve
stress, negative feelings, anxiety, may help to enhance positive energy that is within you for meditation and tranquility. It may have a healing capacity that allows you to find inner peace from within.
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Dog and Cat Detox
Dog and Cat Detox Powder was formulated for
detoxing, rebuilding, energizing and naturally
healing your pets and animals. This is our version of
a true animal detox formulation. It is loaded with vitamins, minerals, Iodine and silica that your pet needs.
All animals need silica, no matter how old they are. It is
important to give your animal dietary sources of silica
early in life as it is during the aging process when silica
levels in tissue usually drop off steeply. Silica has a
direct influence on the
absorption of minerals for the direct result of
stamina and your animal’s healthy appearance. This
product enables detoxing, healing, energizing and
rebuilding of the cells, organs and the immune system
for a happy and healthy animal.

Detox System Flush
DETOX SYSTEM FLUSH ™ Super Oxygenate
Your Blood!! Helps to open the small blood
vessels and the micron-sized and intricate network of the capillaries so that more blood can
flow through them. Helps with moving toxins
through the Lymph nodes. Helps with all parts
of the immune system. it also assists in
stopping inflammation throughout the body.

Fit And Trim
Our Anti-Aging, weight loss detox powder called Fit and
Trim™ nourishes and works at destroying the root cause of
sickness and disease while allowing the body to return to its
normal body weight. Our rare earth minerals carry the toxins
out of the body through the skin, nose, throat, urine and
stool, allowing the body to become alkaline, oxygenated and
bal-anced again. Together the apple cider vinegar powder
and our rare earth minerals work wonders while bringing
health to the entire body. Fit and Trim™ scrubs organs clean
so they can absorb nutrients again.
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Rest And Recover
Our Anti-Aging, tension and cramp detox powder called Rest and
Recover™ nourishes and works at destroying the root cause of
sickness and disease while our rare earth minerals carry the toxins
out through the skin, urine and stool, allowing the body to become
alkaline, oxygenated and balanced again. Together the red elder
and pi jiu hua powders formulated with our rare earth minerals work
wonders while bringing health to the entire body. Rest and
Recover™ scrubs organs clean so they can absorb nutrients again
and also clean the alveoli sacks in the lungs that allow for
exceptional breathing and healing, softens heart valves and cleans
arterial walls.

Ultimate Protection
Our formulations besides their amazing detoxing abilities allow the
cells to absorb all the nutrients they need for ultimate health and
immunity and allow for proper maintenance and balance of all other
minerals and nutrients including oxygenating and alkalizing the
correct body systems, while loading the body with compact molecular
micro-vegetation and Iodine and Iodide that allows the displacement
of bromine, fluoride and chlorine. Disarms, neutralizes and removes
all toxins as waste products from the body including radiation fallout
by trapping it, caging it, neutralizing it and then removing it from your
body permanently! Try our new formulation of Ultimate Protection™
today! It really works at changing your life.

Iodine Now
Our dosage rate per serving is 20.6 mg per Tbsp. of Iodine/Iodide
with 1000 mg of Vitamin C per Tbsp. We recommend three servings
a day adding up to 62 mg of Iodine/Iodide and 3,000 mg of Vitamin
“C” for a healthy and fit body.
We use a powdered anhydrous formulation of (hydrodine) Iodine
along with Potassium Iodide with Vitamin “C” also infused with it is
our bio-available aerobic rare earth nutrient powder.
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Gold
Micro Plant Powder™ Gold is a fresh water food grade product
that is gluten free, ant-inflammatory and has a PH value of 8.
Remember cancer cannot grow in an alkaline environment.
By taking it regularly you will not only be detoxing the entire
body but feeding the body all the nutrients it needs. The high
amounts of probiotics and Iodine in Micro Plant Powder Gold
keeps cancer and radiation away and will protect the organs
while the Probiotics allow for great digestion and
a balanced stomach flora.

Original
Contains the original Micro Plant Powder™ with Probiotics,
Iodine, 74 assimilated raw plant minerals for fast action into the
bloodstream, including 27 clay and soil vitamins and minerals
that are negatively and positively charged for enhanced
absorption into the cells. These added nutrients make it our
largest selling full spectrum mineral complex and detoxification
product on the market today. There is nothing like it. This product
comes in a 2.5 pound specially sealed BPA FREE container for
your protection.

Probiotics And Iodine
Now with probiotics and Iodine. Micro Plant Powder™ has a
strong negative charge to attract positive toxins from the blood
lungs stomach and colon to absorb, hold and remove, bacteria,
fungi, protozoa, viruses, worms, vaccination residue, parasites,
endotoxins, pesticides and drug residues, E-Coli, and heavy
metals, molds, mycotoxins and many others unhealthy toxins.

Total Care
Total Care nourishes and works at destroying the root causes of
sickness and disease whilethe Micro Plant Powder™ carries out
the debris through the skin, urine and stool allowing the body to
become alkaline and balanced again, so the body can rebuild
itself. Together they work wonders while bringing total care to
the entire body.
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Alkalize and Oxygenate your body
and super charge your health

OXYGEN PRODUCING MICRO PLANT POWDER™
Relating to and derived from living organisms/organic matter
“The most overlooked solution to all manner of
illness and disease is perhaps the simplest. All
pathogens, virus, and parasites are anaerobic.
They thrive in the absence of oxygen, and cannot survive with an abundance of oxygen. Even
cancer cells cannot exist in oxygen. They depend
on fermenting glucose to survive and multiply because cancer is a fungus. Micro Plant Powder™
can help with all these issues and all you have
to do is take it on a daily basis to experience all
the amazing benefits of this rare earth mineral formulation. Visit us at Microplantpowder.com and
educate yourself on this amazing natural healing
formulation which is your alternative to drugs and
pharmaceuticals. Take your life back from Big
Pharma and experience the natural way to detoxify and heal your body with our complete Micro
Plant Powder™ product line and choose the formulation that’s right for you.
In every instance the body will take the nutrition
given it, break it down into millions of pieces,
combine it with other components already available within the body to make new compounds
and then deliver those newly formed metabolic
compounds to the places that it knows it needs to
go. In this manner the body creates its own medicines, which are nothing more than its normal
complement of amino acids, proteins, enzymes,
hormones and a vast number of other natural
chemical processes.

Our job is simply to nourish the body with 100%
chemical free super foods that the body will recognize as “real food”. Real food is that which is
compatible with the organic nature of the body’s
original construction. The human body is a natural organism. It was created from the “dust (or
clay) of the earth”. Therefore, the perfect food
for the body will originate from the Earth and it
will be unaltered. Micro Plant Powder is a real
food that includes such things as clay, water, algae, seaweeds, herbs, fruits, nuts, seeds, and
vegetables. Anything less than whole would not
be a “real food”.
Our job is not to try to improve on Nature with
our so-called “science” but, our job is merely
to provide the body with an abundance of real
food and let the body decide what to do with
it. Micro Plant Powder contains a vast array of
nutrient based building blocks for the body to
select from in order to construct its own healing
medicine. In this manner the body will have the
greatest freedom to select from the vast array of
resources that the creator provides.
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DISEASE AND CHEMICAL CAUSES
We are in a time of converging currents of new scientific knowledge about the impact of synthetic
chemicals on human health and development; disquieting health trends where rates of chronic diseases and disabilities seem to be increasing; sobering recognition that the regulation and management of hazardous chemicals has failed to adequately protect both occupational and public health;
rising public distrust in industry behavior and safety legislation. In terms of health trends, there are
indications of increases in chronic diseases and disabilities, some of which cannot be easily explained by the previously established, recognized risk factors., Some chemicals have now been
banned like PCBs and DDT, for example are being associated with human health and the cause of
many diseases and side effects many years later. Testicular and Prostate problems; Fertility disorders; Birth defects; Miscarriages; Learning disabilities; Neurological deficits and diseases; Certain
types of cancer (i.e. non-Hodgkin’s’ lymphoma; childhood and occupational cancers); Immune system weakening; Metabolic disorders; and occupation related asthmas, etc.

HOW DOES IT HELP?
MICRO PLANT POWDER™ allows the body to heal itself and treats chronic issues with nutrients
found in the Micro Plant Powder™. It helps remove toxins, heavy metals, parasites, virus, fungus,
bacteria, mold that have a positive charge. It is very much like a magnet being pulled throughout
the body and dragging all the garbage with it to the 5 exit points.
There are however, several instances in which MICRO PLANT POWDER™ has shown itself (anecdotally) to be of great benefit. ‘Anecdotally’ means that the results are not scientifically proven,
rather they are personal stories (testimonials) of what happened during the time the person was
consuming this food. It’s amazing what happens when you remove virus, fungus, bacteria, parasites, heavy metals and all types of toxins from the body and allowing the cells once again to absorb nutrients while rebuilding the immune system.

CANCER AND OTHER CHRONIC DISEASES
MICRO PLANT POWDER™ does not cure anything. It
is true that many people with cancer and other diseases claim to have incredible results. MICRO PLANT
POWDER™ not only detoxifies but it feeds the body
the vitamins, minerals and nutrients and oxygen it
needs, while alkalizing the cells. It is amazing what
the body can do when you relieve it of its toxic burden and give it the nutrients it needs. MICRO PLANT
POWDER™ provides an environment in which the
body can return to a healthy state, due to its PH value
of 8, Bringing the body back to an alkaline state, increasing the oxygen level where cancer cannot grow.
MICRO PLANT POWDER™ has become such an
important food that it may be the food that gets you to
that next level of health we all want. Just three times a
day and see the changes in your life.
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MICRO PLANT POWDER™ AND AUTISM

Introduced in 2007, MICRO PLANT POWDER™
has generated a substantial number of anecdotal reports from all over the world. MICRO
PLANT POWDER™ is recommended for the
diets of children, ages one and up with most
health issues including autism disorders. One
child in 150 develops autism or a related disorder by the age of 8, and it’s climbing every year
according to a study released in February by
the centers for disease control and prevention.
Children with classic autism have disabling
difficulties in communicating, forming relationships and adjusting to change; those with other
disorders on the spectrum have social difficulties generally less severe, and in some cases
mild. Extrapolating from the number of cases it
found, the study suggested that some 60,000
Americans age 21 or under struggle with such
disorders. A new study published May 15, 2007
in the Journal of Toxicology and Environmental Health by Geier and Geier clearly suggests
there is a direct causal link between mercury
exposure from Thimerosal-preserved vaccines
and autism spectrum disorders (ASD). Thimerosal (49.55% mercury by weight) is a highly toxic
mercury compound used as a preservative
in some OTC and prescription drugs, includ-

ing most flu shots that are given to pregnant
women, infants, children, adults, and the elderly.
In the June 2007 issue of the same journal, a
study by J. B. Adams, et al, titled “Mercury,
Lead, and Zinc in Baby Teeth of Children with
Autism Versus Controls” was published. According to the authors, “Children with autism
have 3x as much mercury in their baby teeth.”
They continue with a recommendation: “Preventing mercury exposure could prevent many
cases of autism. Removal of heavy metals may
help reduce autistic symptoms, especially in
young children.” On April 19, 2007, Dr. Larry L.
Needham, Chief, Organic Analytical Toxicology
Branch, CDC, announced to the US National
Academy of Sciences’ Institute of Medicine that
Thimerosal was among the “Chemicals Linked
to ASD.” Accordingly many parents and increasingly their practitioners are recommending
chelation, and we highly recommend MICRO
PLANT POWDER™ as one of the PRIMARY
choices because it gently chelates metals
without removing minerals that the body needs.
Also, because it has no known side effects, it
seems to be an ideal food for anyone including
children and nursing mothers.

WILL IT HELP WITH RADIATION?

Radiation protection is becoming a big topic
in wellness circles. Especially as governments
look closer at nuclear power as a greener option
compared to our reliance on fossil fuels. With
nuclear power comes a risk of dangerous radiation accidents such as occurred after the Japan
earthquake and tsunami in early 2011.
All of the properties that cause the MICRO
PLANT POWDER™ to pick up heavy metals and
toxins in the body also apply to radioactive metals. Cesium, radium, Barium etc…… these all
have a positive charge that makes it susceptible
to the magnetic power of our MICRO PLANT
POWDER™. Has MICRO PLANT POWDER™
been used effectively in radioactivity situations?
Absolutely MICRO PLANT POWDER™ really
works!!!.
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MICRO PLANT POWDER™ TAKEN DAILY

We believe that everybody should be taking
MICRO PLANT POWDER™ to remove the toxins we
all carry in our bodies on a daily basis. Micro Plant
Powder will clean the cells and then allow the cells
to absorb nutrients. Think of all of the increases in
incidence of lupus, muscular problems, sclerosis,
fibromyalgia, chronic fatigue syndrome, allergies,
chemical sensitivities, miscarriages, ADHD, ADD,
autism, cancers of all kinds, skin diseases, and the
list goes on and on... if you think that there could be
a link with any of these things and increased exposure to toxins and chemicals in our environment,
then it makes sense to consider removing them and
we recommend MICRO PLANT POWDER™ to everyone on planet earth and beyond to be taken on a
daily basis three times a day.

DIRECTIONS AND AMOUNTS:

1 tablespoon three times a day: morning, noon,
and night in any type of liquid. We highly recommend you drink a lot of water to flush out the toxins and your urine flow will be more forceful and
you should evacuate much better than you have
in the past. Expect a difference with your skin,
hair and nails. People with significant compromise
have taken much more by making them heaping tablespoons and drinking much more water.
Micro Plant Powder™ should be taken daily for the
rest of your life and it will help in so many areas. Many
start out with 1 teaspoon three times a day or what-

ever makes you happy, we are all so complex
and different and have different needs that it
will affect everyone in a different positive way!!

Side Effects:

The only side effect that I am aware of when
taking MICRO PLANT POWDER™ is that it
allows the body to detox and you feel better, brain fog leaves and your life changes for
the better. MICRO PLANT POWDER™ does
not interact with any medications (that we
know of). MICRO PLANT POWDER™ has
no reported side effects that we know of,
and it has been on the market for years with
thousands of satisfied customers worldwide.

MICRO PLANT POWDER™ FOR PETS.

Even your beloved animals can have toxic
related illnesses and be protected from fallout. MICRO PLANT POWDER™ has been
used quite safely and with wonderful results
for the animals that grace our lives. It has
been so popular that we decided to come
out with an exclusive Dog and Cat Detox
Powder with 21 vitamins and minerals and
also Iodine specifically for dogs and cats
with incredible results.
THE MICRO PLANT POWDER™ COULD
ACTIVATE THE P21 GENE THAT KILLS
CANCER CELLS.
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MICRO PLANT POWDER™ is truly
a phenomenal product. I think people of all ages should be taking it
whether they are currently exhibiting symptoms of toxic overload or
not. In fact, I believe that everyone
will have some form of detox product in their home in the very near
future. People taking MICRO PLANT
POWDER™ now, will be far ahead in
the detoxification process and probably will have shared their amazing
testimonies that can help others
change their life all over the world.
The (anecdotal reports) we receive
are always with wonderful results.
It is appropriate for me to mention
at this time that this book is for
informational purposes only and
should not be construed as medical advice. You are responsible for
your own decisions that regard your
health, and if you are uncertain, you
should always consult with a health
care professional who is familiar
with your issues. The amounts below have been used safely and effectively by countless people worldwide.

DISCLAIMER:

This book may be distributed free of charge, provided it
is not altered in any way. You may copy it, send or give
to friends, relatives etc…. nothing in this book should be
misinterpreted as medical advice. You agree and understand that by reading past this point, that this book is
intended for informational purposes only. If you are ill or
have any uncertainty about any nutritional food, you should
check with a medical professional who is familiar with your
issue. The product discussed is not regulated by the FDA
because it is a food and not a drug. It is not intended to
cure, mitigate or treat any disease. The opinions herein are
the opinions of the collaborators and customers worldwide and not necessarily those of any company that sells,
manufactures or distributes these products.

The inexpensive way to
detox and stay healthy. will
soften heart valves while
cleaning and repairing the
alveoli sacks in the lungs.
The silica will transmutate
meaning it will change into
other minerals according to
the body’s needs.

WHERE TO ORDER:
Microplantpowder.com
Microplantpowder.com is a Chemical Free
Super Food Company with Unique Health
Products.
A 2.5lb container of Micro Plant Powder™
may last 3 ½ - 6 months, depending on how
often you take it. Please read all the information and reviews on how best to use the
product.
MICRO PLANT POWDER™ is available in
many different formulations so you can find
the one that’s right for you.
You may reach to us through our worldwide
chat with any questions you may have.
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MORE REASONS TO USE
MICRO PLANT POWDER™
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Psychiatric Disturbances: Social Deficits, Social withdrawal
Stereotyped behaviors; OCD-typical behaviors
Depression, mood swings, impaired facial recognition
Schizoid tendencies; hallucinations; delirium
Irritability, aggressive behaviors and temper tantrums
Suicidal Behaviors
Sleep difficulties/ disturbances
Chronic fatigue Syndrome (CFS); weakness, malaise
Anorexia; symptoms reflecting eating disorders,
loss of appetite/weight
10. Anxiety; nervous tendencies
11. Attention problems (ADHD), lacks eye contact,
impaired visual fixation
12. Speech and Language Deficits: Speech disorders
13. Loss of speech, developmental problems with language
14. Speech comprehension deficits
15. Dysarthria; articulation problems; slurred speech,
unintelligible speech
16. Cognitive Impairments: Mental retardation,
borderline intelligence
17. Uneven performance on IQ scores, low IQ scores
18. Poor concentration, attention deficits (ADHD),
response inhibition
19. Poor memory (short term, verbal, and auditory)
20. Difficulties understanding abstract ideas;
difficulty carrying out complex commands
21. Dementia; pre-senile and senile dementia
22. Stupor
23. Impaired reaction time
24. Sensory Abnormalities: Abnormal Sensations in the mouth
and extremities
25. Hearing loss, difficulty hearing
26. Abnormal touch sensations; diminished
touch sensations, aversion to touch
27. Blurred vision; sensitivity to light
28. Motor Disorders: Uncontrollable movements
or unusual postures
29. Difficulty walking, swallowing, talking
30. Abnormal gait/posture; ataxia, loss of balance;
problems sitting,
lying, crawling, and walking
31. Decreased loco-motor activity
32. Convulsions; seizure

33. Physiological Impairment Brain and Central
Nervous System: Neurofibrillary tangles
34. Neuritis, retro-bulbar neuritis; neuropathy
35. Encephalopathy
36. Cerebrovascular disease
37. Alterations in nerve conduction velocity,
Alterations in the spinal cord
38. Accumulates in CNS structures Aluminum,
Mercury & Abnormal EEGs
39. Autonomic disturbances
40. Peripheral Nervous System: Peripheral neuropathy
41. Alterations in peripheral nerves
42. Loss of feeling/ numbness in the extremities;
paresthesia
43. Gastrointestinal Tract: Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea;
loss of appetite
44. Abdominal pain, stomach cramps;
burning of the throat and mouth
45. Esophagitis; gastroenteritis; colitis
46. Cancers (colon, pancreatic, stomach, or rectal
47. Renal and Hepatic Impairment: Hepatotoxicity;
Liver dysfunction, damage
48. Cirrhosis of the liver; hepatitis
49. Kidney disease ; kidney failure
50. Renal toxicity; tubular proteinosis
51. Kidney Damage, histological alterations
52. Cardiovascular System: Blood vessel damage
53. Anemia; decreased red blood cell count
54. Hypertension; increased heart rate (tachycardia)
55. Electro-cardiac disorders, Peripheral vascular disease;
cardiovascular disease; vascular collapse
56. Respiratory System: Pulmonary Fibrosis
57. Pneumonia, laryngitis, pharyngitis, bronchitis
58. Restrictive airway disorders, asthmatic
conditions, pneumoconiosis
59. Respiratory tract cancers
60. Nasal ulcers, perforation of the nasal septum
61. Immune System: Increased incidences of asthma,
autoimmune-like symptoms, allergies & inhibition
of lymphocytes, T-cells, monocytes
62. Immunosuppression
63. Decreased white blood cell count
64. Reproductive System: Genital abnormalities
65. Disturbances in menstrual cycle; menstrual pains
66. Birth defects; premature births; Spontaneous abortion
67. Reproductive dysfunction
68. Other Physical Disturbances: hypertonia;
decreased muscular strength
69. Rashes, contact dermatitis, eczema, itchy/irritating skin
70. Muscle Pain – Headache, Colic
71. Alopecia - (hair loss)
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We have many other 100% Chemical Free
Super Foods available at microplantpowder.com which can be used along with our
MICRO PLANT POWDER™ formulations
for that synergistic approach to fighting
disease.
Micro Plant Powder™ helps to delivers a large
number of life protecting nutrients, probiotics
and Iodine with many other trace minerals and
electrolytes while detoxing the entire human
body. This is truly an amazing product and we
urge you to detox now to change your life, by
strengthening your immune system, cleaning the
cells so they can absorb more nutrients while
looking and feeling younger.
LOOKING FOR HIGH QUALITY SUPERFOODS,
YOU FINALLY FOUND US AT
microplantpowder.com
There are people just like you that are looking for

these products and don’t know where to get
them. There are many millions more who need
to hear about these products, but no one has
told them yet. We need help spreading the word
about MICRO PLANT POWDER™ and the other
quality products in our line. You see, this company is only just gathering steam, and already you
have heard about us!! How often does it happen that people are looking for something they
have to have for themselves or a loved one, and

have to go to the internet just to find it? You have
the opportunity now to help them get what they
want, by making a major difference in their lives
by impacting their health. There are more and
more people looking for high quality chemical
free Super Foods than you can imagine all over
the world.
Visit microplantpowder.com today!
Although the information in this document
is believed to be accurate, it is presented
without warranty of any kind and
microplantpowder.com assumes no liability with
respect to its use. No license to any intellectual
property right is granted or implied. Statements
or suggestions concerning possible use are
made without representation or warranty that any
such use is free of patent infringement, and are
not to be construed as suggestions or inducements to infringe any patent.
Micro Plant Powder & Long Term Storage
Our Micro Plant Powder is storeable for 100
years and we recommend it for all medical and
emergency storage units. This product does not
need to be refrigerated and can be stored anywhere.Helps to remove virus, fungus, bacteria,
parasites, heavy metals, mold, radiation, pharmaceuticals and also street drugs, alcohol and
so much more.
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Other products found at microplantpowder.com
Hemp Protein Powder
Pure & Best Hemp Protein Powder which is up to 55% Protein
that allows you to lose weight and gain muscle mass. Is antiinflammatory, gluten free, Non GMO, dairy and lactose free,
herbicide, pesticide and fungicide free. It is easily digestible and
able to replace all protein sources. Our protein powder is packed
with live enzymes, EFAs, vitamins, minerals and other co-factors
to aid in absorption.

Hemp Seed Oil
Hemp Seed Oil Cold Pressed is fresh filtered hemp oil. When
pressed the temperature is between 80-97 degrees Fahrenheit,
that is unlike store bought products which are pressed at a much
higher temperature that causes damage to the nutrients (amino
acids and the essential fatty acids) in the oil. Our oil has the lowest
PV (Peroxide Value) (Lasts the longest) compared to most all other
oils on the store shelves today. It is the lowest rancidity rate that
we know of.

Protein Powder Quad Force
Eat it to be healthy and store it to be wise Our hemp protein
powder is real body armor and will feed your body the nutrients
it needs. Does not contain chemicals or THC is NON-GMO and
100% gluten free, burns fat, builds muscle. Eating our hemp
protein powder will kill the desire for junk food cravings so you
can develop a slim powerful healthy body. Nourishes and helps
clean all body organs. May be used as a replacement of all other
protein. 1-3 Tbsp per day in milk, smoothies, juice or any other
liquid. Sprinkle on yogurt, hot or cold cereals, soups and salads.
Great for breads, muffins or any type of baked goods.
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Hemp Baking Flour
Our hemp baking flour is a wonderful tasting dense and nutrient
food!!! Plant-based and naturally gluten-free, it is a versatile and
flavorful flour alternative for vegetarians, vegans and people with
gluten-intolerance.

Hemp Animal Seed Oil
Hemp seed oil is considered to be one of the best nutritional
seed oils for health because of its essential fatty acid (EFA)
profile and Globulin Edistins that are found in the hemp seeds. It
has the enzymes necessary for metabolic activity while neutralizing alien microorganisms and toxins. Essential fatty acids are
termed as such that they are essential for animals. Our animal
hemp oil should be given daily in all the foods of pets and animals.

Pure Leaf Stevia
GREAT FOR DIABETICS
You may find this to be the best tasting, sweetest stevia you have
ever tasted. About 625 servings in each container only a tip of a
tspn will sweeten an entire drink and it has no aftertaste. It is all
natural with no additives. It is 300 times sweeter than sugar because only the sweetest part of the leaf is used.
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